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whatever government was in control of China at the time the
war ended . _

Until thàt war ends, howev er, and China abandons
her attack against the United Nations in Korea, there can
be, I think, no question of ev en discussing whether
Formosa should be handed over to the Peking regime ; at

ieast that is our view . The same, I think, applies to
recognition of that regime in P ;eking . There can be no
question even of considering it while the Chinese defy
the United Nations in Korea and fight against our forces
there,

Nor do we think it realistic or right, while communist
China is fighting in Korea, to include the Peking government
in the current discussions of a Japanese peace treaty . In
this regard, as in the case of the disposition of Formosa,
the dec i si on as to who shal l talk and s ign for China might
well, I think -- and ev en any discussion of thi s matter --
be postponed until the Korea~a war is ended ,

These are two questions which I know are uppermost
in our minds these days, What is going on in the Far East?
What is the policy of the alliance which has been built up,
and which is getting stronger every day, to meet the
dangers ahead, and within that alliance what is the relation-
ship of a junior partner like Canada_to its neighbour and
its very senior partner in this association, the United
States of America? It is not easy these days to be too
optimistic about the course of events ; but time is going
on, and while time is going on we are getting stronger .
In that sense, but only in that sense, time may be sai d
to be on our side if we take advantage of it, If we do take
adv antage of it, and if we grow stronger militarily,
economically and in ev ery other way, then I think, as I have
said before, that we have no reason to regard the future
with panic or despair . But the remedy, o0o rests with us .
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